
SECTION-A

Note: Very Short  Answer type questions. Attempt any 
15 parts.  (15x2=30)

Q.1 a) What is Coating?   

 b) Define Wrinkling. 

 c) Define Sagging. 

 d) Define Cissing. 

 e) Define white pigment? 

 f) Define resins.

 g) Mention any two point defects. 

 h) Write one difference between Active & 
Content Solvents. 
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SECTION-C 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 
questions.   3x10=30

Q.3 What is the process of coating? Why it is 
required? Discuss its merits, demerits of paint.  

Q.4 Classified the different types of solvents with 
advantage & disadvantage.  

Q.5 What is pigment? Write in details the function & 
characteristic of pigment. 

Q.6 Write short notes on any two:

 i) Under coat

 ii) Paint defects

 iii) Fungicides

 iv) Differentiate between alkyd & acrylic 
resins. 

Q.7 What is water based paint? Write the properties, 
merits & demerits of the water based paints. 
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 iii) Differentiate between oil based & latex 
paints. 

 iv) How solvent is useful in paint? 

 v) Mention the name of one pigment used to 
give white colour for paint. 

 vi) Write the function of diluents & why it is 
required in paint. 

 vii) Write the advantage of final coating. 

 viii) Describe the term "Binders". 

 ix) Why antifoulding agents required.

 x) Explain paint defects any two. 

 xi) Write the manufacturing process for alkyd 
resin.

 xii) Explain water based paint? 

 xiii) Why Antiskinning agents required?  

 xiv) Differentiate between Anodic & Cathodic 
Coating. 

 xv) Why fillers is required? 
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 i) Write four properties of solvent. 

 j) Write the function pigment. 

 k) Define Oil based paint? 

 l) Define pre coating. 

 m) What is Latex paint? 

 n) Define "Lacquers".

 o) Define powder coating. 

 p) What is Coverage ratio? 

 q) What is Surface coating? 

 r) Expand "C.P.C.".

SECTION-B 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 
parts   10x4=40

Q.2 i) Explain the term "C.P.C". 

 ii)  Write the classification of pigments.
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